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MESSAGE.

AGO. THE FOUNDATION
OF THE P.S.G.
FIRST TIMID STEPS
The full account of the history of the P.S.G. will appear in our special illustrated booklet with interesting articles and music, composed by our modern composers , all members of our Society.
Th erefore, I preferred to concentrate on the subjects, relating to the origin of the P.S.G. and the
chief movers in this gallant venture. And here is my story.
The origination and the success of the P .S.G. are due generally to those characteristical peculiarities
that can be best described as "unlimited enthusiasm" and "sense of teamwork."
Looking back to the
years 1928-1929, I feel very strongly that it is safe to assert that, if there were not in London at that
period Mr. Alexis Chesnakov, ther e would be no P.S.G. in existence to-day.
His passionat e love of the guit ar and his resolute will to learn and to master the instrument brought
him to me, the man of his choice, after several efforts to find a teacher.
How and where he became aware of th e fact that I had association with the guitar is still a mystery
for me. Th en, in London, I was not known as a guitarist at all : I did not play the guitar either in public
or in private gath erings, and even my instrument was just lying idle somewhere in the attic.

my report, with the one only exception of Senor
Francisco Alfonso, who died so prematusely,
all arc alive and nearly all of them are still associated with our Society.
On this special occasion, I very proudly and
humbly send my best greetings, first, to all cofounders of the P.S.G. and also to all our members,
to all our Branches, Fraterna l Societies, Distinguished Associates and last but not least to all
our supporters and all guitar lovers !
What a noble cause it is to be so closely united !
BORIS A. PEROTT.

But, after all, we met and at the very beginning
I hesitated in deciding whether it would be wise
for me to take up the guitar again. Finally his
enthusiasm and persuasive eloquence defeated all
my arguments and, as soon as my fingers touched
the strings again, I fully realised the truth in the
statement : " once a guitarist always a guitarist.''
Soon afterwards another young " devotee,"
Mr. John Carter, joined Mr. Chesnakov, as my
pupil, then my good acquanitance Mr. Nicolas
Rabeneck, a seven string guitar accompanist,
became interested in our meetings and lastly my
personal friend, a great music lover, Miss Nadia
Dvorkovitch, offered us her big room in her house
for our performances. Thus, without any premeditation, we found ourselves in readiness to
form a Society. This took place on February
8th, 1929.
Again, I must state, that it was Mr. Chesnakov,
as our first secretary, who took the lead in methodical arrangements of successive steps in order to
make known our Society at home and abroad.
He achieved it after herculean work during the
time of his Secretaryship, 1929-1930. My part
was a more or less passive one and I was fully
guided by his initiative and recommendations.
He introduced me to Mr. Clifford Essex, the
founder of the "B.M.G." and suggested the
publication of the " Famous Guitarists " series.
He presented me to Miss Giulia Pelzer, that
grand old lady, who died at the age of 100 in 1937,
the last and only link between Regondi's time and
the present period of guitar history.
He arranged all our meetings, cleverly and
attractively setting up the programmes, equally
suitable for the beginners and for the advanced
students. Not rarely we had our meetings at
the private houses, where after our musical performances we passed the rest of our time as good
friends of our host and hostess. At the hospitable
Mrs. C. Gow's house we listened to the wonderful
performance of Senor E. Pujol and his wife
Matilde Cuervas. At the house of Mr. Chesnakov's
pupil, Mr. F. Hayburn, J.P., we had not a few
gatherings, playing duets, trios and even octette.
At my house we had in those days recitals by very
eminent artists. Firstly it was Hans Neemann,
a lutenist, then Fraulein Louisa Walker, Mlle
Alice de Belleroche, our present Vice-President,
and, at a later date, Senor Francisco Alfonso.
At the Spanish Club, Cavendish Square, we gave
a dinner in honour of Senor Andres Segovia.
Our subsequent secretaries, Mr. V. Kennett,
and Mr. L. Kingston, now our Vice-President,
contributed a great deal to the success of some of
these events.
After a year of his hectic activities, when he saw
that his efforts brought our Society to a certain
stage of maturity, Mr. Chesnakov dedicated all
his time to the guitar, became a professional
guitarist, a teacher and one of the finest exponents
of Tarrega's style of playing.
Mr. Chesnakov also was my first biographer in
England and hi~ account about my life as a
guitarist and activities are published by Franz
Buek in his magazine Der Gitarrefreund and by
Domingo Prat in his Diccionario de Guitarristas.
It is so gratifying to know that Mr. Chesnakov
and all others, whose names I have mentioned in

REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY
October 30th Miss J. Vollers
Programme of Meeting at Alliance Hall
Bach
:Minuet
I. Mr. John Freeman
Malats
Serenata
(guitar-CWford Essex)
Farruca
2. Miss Conchita Arnold
Flamenco
Tanguillo
(guitar-Johannes)
Carcassi
Study No. 19
3. Mr. H. G. Bream
Rousseau
Cantalene
(guitar-Panormo)
Moonlight Madonna
4. Mr. Mindel (mandolin)
Intermezzo
acc. by Mr. Turner
Hungarian Dance
(guitar-Garcia)
Haydn
Minuet in G
5. Julian Bream
Sor
Study in B flat
(guitar-reconstructed
Bach
Courante
by Mr. Bream)
Granadas
Danza No. 5
arr. L!obet
Waltz
6. Miss Conchita Arnold
Shand
Legende
7. Mr. H. G. Bream
Carcassi
Study No. 3
Frescobaldi
Gagliarda
8. Julian Bream
Ponce
Petit Valse
Albeniz
Tango
Sor
Andantino in F major

November 27th
This month, being true to its name, we had a
thick fog and it is significant that more than
twenty members turned up. Our regular performers were fog-bound and there was only one
guitar, that of Mr. Roberts. Several members
jumped into the breach but as they were playing
on a strange instrument I promised not to
enumerate their performances. Still we managed
to enjoy ourselves.
December 18th
Owing to sudden domestic complications involving the queueing up for a turkey on Saturday
afternoon, I fondly got it into my head that the
meeting was in the evening. I arrived, all prepared
to play, with all the requirements for tea, and
approaching Alliance Hall strains of singing were
wafted to me and I thought, " splendid, they have
the real Christmas spirit and are singing carols."
I opened the door and was met with a stoney stare
from a group of Salvation Army lasses. In dismay,
I fled to the nearest telephone kiosk to offer my
apologies to Dr. Perott who consoled me by
reminding me that the same had happened to him,
so I might be forgiven once.
I am told that the meeting was a happy one.
Mr. Bream very kindly took charge .
May I thank members for their nice cards and
good wishes for Christmas and send them, everyone,
my very best wishes for the New Year.

TERMS OF P .S.G. MEMBERSHIP
10/Membership Subscription (12 months)
Library Subscription for P.S.G. members
5/only (12 months) .. .
1/Library Catalogue (from the Librarian)
2

PRESS-DATE OF P.S.G. BULLETIN No. 22
March 24th, 19-19, is the last day by which all
information and reports should reach the Editor :Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47 Clarence Street,
Cheltenham, Glos., England.

some traditional items. The final and largest
section is devoted to Spanish songs, many of
Latin-American origin.
On February 15th, Victoria Kingsley is to give
a concert at the Technical College Hall, Brunswick
Road, Gloucester at 7 .30 p.m.
On the following day, Wednesday, February
16th, Miss Kingsley will visit Cheltenham Guitar
Circle to give a special informal concert at Royal
Well Centre, 5.15 to 6.45 p.m.

A SCHOLARSHIP FOR JULIAN BREAM
In many lands-Spain,
Argentina, Austria,
Brazil, etc., a young guitarist who showed such
promise as Julian Bream would be able to go to
a Conservatory or College of Music for from six
to eight years to learn not only the technique of
guitar playing but also to acquire a thorough
general knowledge of music. At these academies
the course for the guitar is similar in length of time
to that for the violin, piano, etc. No such course
is available at the British schools of Music, although
it is not so many years since the guitar was taught
at Trinity College of Music by Frank Mott Harrison,
Mus. Bae., at the Guildhall School of Music by
Madam Giulia Pelzer and at the Royal Academy of
Music by Konrad Adam Stehling.
In four years Julian Bream has achieved extraordinary technical skill, and, with his natural
musicality, it might seem to some that nothing
further was required to launch him on his career.
But music is profound and vast. So many guitarists have failed to become really great because of
the limitations of their musical knowledge. This
is amply demonstrated by the numerous mediocre
and inferior compositions for the guitar which
have been published.
· The best advice given to Julian Bream was that
he should have a thorough musical education.
Through the help of some P.S.G. members and
other friends, and especially through the sympathetic understanding of Sir George Dyson, Director
of the Royal College of Music, genius will have its
opportunity for development, for Julian Bream
has been granted a full-time Scholarship at the
famous College.
The fact that a young guitarist has been so
honoured will be very gratifying to all lovers of
the guitar, for it is, in a sense, an act-of recognition
of the musical merits of the instrument, although
Julian will also study the piano at the College.
Several years will be spent at the Royal College
of Music and Julian will be asked to play his guitar
at College concerts. He will also be allowed to
take engagements (subject to permission) as long
as they do not interfere with his studies.
Our Hon. Secretary, Miss Vollers, has arranged
for him to live at her home during college time
and it is no small advantage that Julian will mix
~ith musicians of his own generation.
We all wish him success and happiness in his
studies.
W.M.A.

"THE GUITAR REVIEW" No. 7
This artistically produced issue is dedicated to
the late Manuel M. Ponce. It contains articles
about the great composer and tributes to him by
Andres Segovia, Carlos Raygada (Peru), Olga
Coelho (Brazil), Heitor Villa-Lobos (Brazil),
Carlos Chavez (Mexico), Jesus Silva (Mexico),
Marc Pincherle (France) and Carleton Sprague
Smith (New York). A list of Ponce's compositions
compiled by Pablo Castellanos is also included,
as well as a fine portrait study of Ponce by
" Grise ha ".
In addition there is a delightful instalment of
Segovia's Autobiography,
international
news,
music supplement, etc. Every issue of · The
Guitar Review seems to be the " best yet "-this
certainly is.
Some guitarists have been able to send subscriptions (5 dollars for 6 issues) by applying through
their bankers for a permit. The address is 409
East 50th Street, New York 22, N.Y., U.S.A.
JULIAN BREAM RECITAL
Julian Bream's brilliant performance at the
Linguists' Club, London, on December 12th, was
stated by the Secretary of that Club to have been
" by far the most outstanding musical evening of
the year." The recital was preceded by a short
address 011 " The Guitar " by Mr. David Caplan,
who also introduced the items with brief comments.
The programme was :Luis Milan (1535)
Weiss
Bach
Bach
Rameau
Haydn
Sor

Pavane
Sarabande
Gavotte
Bourree
Allegretto
'.\fonuett and Trio
Study in B minor

INTERVAL
Study in A
Granada
Danza No. 5
Andante
Fandanguillo

Tarrega
Albeniz
Granados
Ponce
Turina

Encore items were demanded, so Julian Bream
played:
Theme Varie
Study

VICTORIA KINGSLEY
Following her successful recitals at Cowdray
Hall, Miss Kingsley is giving a recital o' Songs
with Guitar at the famous Wigmore Hall, London,
on January 19th-just
as this Bulletin goes to
press.
The programme commences with Gaelic songs
including an example of " mouth-mus:c " which in
the absence of any instrument is used to accompany
dances in the remote islands and highlands.
Then follow English and French songs, including

Sor
Carcassi

RADIO
" Providence and the Guitar " is the title of a
delightful story by Robert Louis Stevenson which
was adapted for broadcasting and heard on January
5th from B.B.C. radio. The songs in the story
were accompanied 011 the guitar by
Alexis
Chesnakov.
Julian Bream broadcast guitar solos on January
6th in the " Melody Mixture" programme with
Jack Byfield and his players.
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E1ton Hayes was heard "singing to a guitar"
in "Good Company," " Children's Hour" and
other broadcast programmes.
Jean Fuller will broadcast from France especially for British listeners on February 23rd, from
_9.30 to 10.15 p.m. (G.M.T.) on 205 metres. If
you hear this broadcast please write to thank
"Radiodiffusion Francaise, British Section, No.
1053, Paris, France.

meeting.
items:

Mr. B. Nisancioglu Preludes Nos. 2 and 3 (from "Seis
Preludios Cortos "
Prelude No. 6 (from Preludes I)
M. Ponce
Sarrablo-Clavero
Malaguena
Yradier, arr. Panieri
"La Paloma"
Carcassi
Caprice No. 4
Mr. Leslie Henri
" On Wings of Song "
Mendelssohn,
arr. Henri
Tqimolo Study
Tarrega
Mr. R. Laversuch " 0, Mistress Mine"
(song with guitar)
from " Twelfth Night "
Mr. P. Freeman
Melancolie
Coste
Tango " Maria "
Freeman

MUSIC FOR THE GUITAR
R. Shipley's *Six Tudor Songs is still obtainable
at Schott's. It is a most valuable publication for
those who want to sing with guitar ; not only
because there is so little obtainable in this Country,
but because it is well done in any case. The
transcriptions are faithful to the originals and ,
make lute music accessible to those who find the
altered tuning confusing.
The songs are well chosen : many will be
interested to know of the original tune to " There
is a lady," the Willow Song is famous for its
associations with Othello and in " Sleep Wayward
Thoughts" and " The Peaceful Westron Wynd"
we have very lovely words. No Elizabethan Song
is easy, but these are a good introduction to others
more complex and we are given some excellent
advice about the approach to such music. The
foreword stresses just those things not yet widely
enough known about the lute songs.
I understand Mr. Shipley went abroad and his
publishers are not even sure where he is ! If
anyone could find him and persuade him to do
more work of this kind it would be an excellent
idea!
VICTORIA

Cheltenham Guitar Circle (P .S.G. Branch)
Novetnber 27th
During 1948 the Circle lost several members
through removal from this district, but new
members have already made up the numbers.
One of these, Mr. C. E. Robins, made a very
promising debut, opening the programme with
Carcassi studies. Other items were :
Sor
Miss Prior & Mr. Bridell(duets)
Bellini
Miss W. M. Neininger
Rondo
Sor
Mr. W. M. Appleby
Study, op. 35, No. 22
Study, op. 31, No. 20
Sor
Variations on "Las Folias"
Sor
Studies
Aguado
Mr. L. T. Bridell
Volkslied
Giuliani
Allegretto
Kuffner
Miss Joan Prior
Study
Mertz
Miss Prior, Mr. and
Mrs. Appleby (trios)
Two Waltzes
Sor
Mrs. Kay Appleby
" Premier Chagrin "
Schumann
Scherzo
Mertz
Barcarolle
Coste
Mr. & Mrs. Appleby
" Cancion de Cuna "
D. Fortea
(duets)
Allemande
R. de Visee

January lst
Our youngest member, Master Lapworth, showed
his enthisiasm by travelling for six hours in order
to attend this meeting. The programme was:

KINGSLEY.

* "

Six Tudor Songs " transposed from the lute tablature
for the guitar-by
R. Shipley.
Price 2/6. Schott &
Co. Ltd., 48 Great Marlborough Street, London, W.l.

Miss Joan Prior

Six Guitar Solos from the repertoire of Julian
Bream, edited and fingered by him, have been
published by the Clifford Essex Music Co. Ltd.,
8 New Compton Street, London, W.C.2.
" Stud y in A major " (Tarrega)
"Rondo"
(Coste)
" Capricho Arabe " (Tarrega)
"Adagio"
(Aguado)
"Minuet in D major"
(Sor)
" Minuet in A major " (Sor)

The programme included the following

Master Christopher
Lapworth
Mrs. Kay Appleby

2/6

Mr. C. E. Robins
Mr. W. M. Appleby

1/6
2/6
2/6

1/6
1/6

Minuet
Carcassi
" If Music be the
Food of Love " Purcell, arr. Pilling
" Piece de Salon "
Paganini,
arr. Chesnakov
" Landliches Lied " op. 68,
No . 20
Schumann
El Talar (Estilo)
L.M. de Roca
Larghetto
F. Sor
Etudes ·
Cramer and Carcassi
March-Prelude
Appleby
" David of the White Rock "
David Owen (1749), arr. Appleby
Chorale
Handel, arr. Tarrega

Miss Prior, Mr. and
Mrs. Appleby
Trios
Master Lapworth and
Mr. Appleby
Duet

This selection will be welcomed especially by
students of the guitar who have had difficulty in
obtaining most of these solos; but the fact that
they have been edited by this brilliant young
guitarist is an added attraction. Moreover, they
are very clearly printed on good white paper and
supplied in a neat blue protecting cover. Possibly
non-English-speaking guitarists will guess that
" 7PB " means " C.VII " and there is much to be
said for the signs + . . . . .. instead of P I M A
but many guitarists would like to see int~rn~ti~nai
uniformity in these indications.
W.M.A.

Sor
Fortea

All meetings are now held at Royal Well Centre,
usually on the last Saturday of each month at
2.30 p.m.
Manchester Guitar Circle (P.S.G. Branch)
December 8th
This very successful meeting opened with a
discussion on how to increase the membership of
the Circle and promote interest in the guitar in
Manchester.
Mr. Terry Usher introduced to the members
" Epitaph for Manuel Ponce," a new composition
by himself and Mr. J. W. Duarte. Mr. Duarte
explained its construction, mentioning that the
first part was based on a theme of Segovia's and
the second part on Ponce's music. The composition was then played, Mr. Usher rendering the

THE GUITAR IN BRITAIN
Birmingham Branch of P.S.G.
January 8th
There was a very good attendance at this
4
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J

first part (composed by himself) and Mr. Duarte
the second part (which he had composed).
Other items played were :
Mr. J. W. Duarte

Mr. J. Ridinge
Mr. J. Duckers
Messrs. Usher and
Duarte (duets)

'than genius now, 111
its first fearless joy,
Calls forth exulting from the chords which owrt
Thy fairy touch ! Oh ! may'st thou ne'er be
taught
The power whose fountain is in troubled thought!
For in the light of those confiding eyes,
And on th' ingenuous calm of that clear brow,
A dower, more precious e'en than genius lies,
A pure mind's worth, a warm heart's vernal
glow!
God who bath graced thee thus, 0 gentle child!
Keep midst the world thy brightness undefiled !

Rondino
Ponce
Nos. 1, 3 and 6 of
" Seis Preludios "
Ponce
Miniature Suite
Duarte
Four Studies
Giuliani
Alla Polacca
Caru ll i
Prelude
Bach, atr. Segovia
Sarabande from A minor
Suite
Weiss
Cadiz
Albeniz
Romance and Minuet from Mozart,
" Eine Kleine
arr. Usher
Nachtmusik "
and Duarte

Catherina Josepha Pelzer won praise for her
guitar-playing at .the ~ge of nin~ when she performed at His MaJesty s Theatre m London, 1830.
Two years later she played duets with Regondi .
After her marriage she became famous as Madame
Sidney Pratten. The followin& verses by Julia
Cecilia Swift form an acrostic on the name

January 12th
At the first meeting in the New Year the first
item on the agenda was the election of officers.
It was unanimously agreed to elect a permanent
President. The newly-elected Committee is as
follows:Permanent President
Mr. T . Usher
Secretary and Treasurer
Mr. E. Postles
Librarian
Mr. J. Ridinge
After this business the following music was enjoyed:
Mr. J. Ridinge

Mr. E. Postles
Mr. J. Duarte

Studies
Two Preludes
Three Studies
Prelude in D minor
Minuet
Adelita
Anecdote No. 3
Preludes 1, 2, 3 & 6
Impromptu
Fuego Fatuo and
Nocturne
Mallorca
Miniature Suite

"CATHERINA

PRATTEN":

JOSEPHA
(An Acrostic)

PRATTEN

written after hearing this gifted lady play the guitar.
Charm on ! those sounding- strings
Are filled with music rare ;
The lovely tone still rings
How oft, upon mine ear !
E'en now I call to mind

Carcassi
Chopin
Giuliani
Bach
Usher
Tarrega
Segovia
Ponce
Duarte

" Reveries,"

" Echoes " swee~ !

In lonely hours we find
No greater charm than thisAn echo of remembered bliss.

Brindle-Borsi
Albeniz
Duarte

Just as the sunlight streams
Over the distant hill,
So those pathetic gleams,
E'en now, can move us still,
Perhaps thou canst not tell
How it may seem to me,
And yet I would 'twere known to thee.

GUITAR MAKERS
It will interest readers of the Bulletin to know
that Robert Bouchet, in Paris, has made a number
of guitars of outstanding qua~i!Y· T~e two
guitars which I saw on a recent visit to him ~ere
beautifully finished instruments on the same Imes
as a Simplicio guitar. One had only been finished
a few days and the other three months, so that
both were brand new. They played easily and
had a tone that was already full, clear and mature,
so that with a few years to mellow they would
rival the best.
Mr. Bouchet told me that it takes him about
two months to make a guitar as they are entirely
hand-made even to the machine heads. He himself plays well and his instruments have found
ready buyers in France. Anyone planning to go
to the Continent in search of an instrument
would do well to see him before adventuring
further afield . I can give further particulars to
anyone seriously interested.
DERIC

jOSEPHA

CATHERINA

Play on then, gifted one !
Reveal to us thy love,
And not to us aloneThe angels bright above
Those quiv'ring- strings can hear.
Even so we listen on,
Nor would we lose one sad sweet tone .
The;e lines were written at Thorpe Arnold Vicarage in December, 189t-four years before Madame ,rrallen's deathand published as a printed leaflet.- \\ .M.A.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Australia
Our Sydney friends of the S?ciety of the Clas~ical
Guitar have made contact with a young Mexican
guitarist, Fredicko Ozimo, w~o has an unusual
guitar with three extra bass stnngs above a se~ond
neck which is hollow like the body of the gmtar.
He plays with his nail~ and is by f~r the best
guitarist seen and heard m Sydney durmg the past
ten years.
Austria
Karl Scheit has been broadcasting and taking
part in several concerts recently. At a Madrigal
Concert by the Wiener-Kantorei he played Bach's
Suite in E minor ; he also sustained the guitar-part
in a Concerto for Viola d'amore, guitar and
orchestra by Antonio Vivaldi (1675-1741) at the
Mozart-Saal on December 17th. On December
14th Karl Scheit presented some of his pupils in
an interesting concert, the programme of which

KENNARD .

VERSES TO GUITARISTS
Giulio Regondi, at the age of ten, came to
England with his guitar in 1832. His play_i~g
inspired the following verses by Mrs. Felicia
Hemans:
TO GIULIO REGONDI
The boy Guitarist.
Blessing and love be round thee still, fair boy !
Never may suffering wake a deeper tone
5

He informs the editor that he has made a 1.ran cription of the famous " Weiss Suite " from
Segovia's recordings. He showed it to Segovia
and was congratulated by the Maestro who showed
him some better fingerings in a few places. Segovia
said that the original copy of this work was lost
when his flat in Barce lona was destroyed during
the Civil War. The prelude is not the one originally in this suite but another prelude by Weiss.
Ida Presti played the Weiss Suite from the Abloniz
transcription at a recital on November 3rd at the
" Maison de la Pensee Francaise," Paris and at
other recitals since then.

included : Sonata for two guitar s (B.Pasquini
1637-1710) played by Friedrich Haller and Alma
Zauner; the Mozart-Sor Variations and compositions by A. Uhl played by Gertrud Kocourek ;
Serenade by Haydn and Adagio by Beethoven
for flute and guitar played by Asta Georgi and
Rudolf Wacks; songs with guitar, etc.
·
Karl Scheit is to broadcast on Radio-Vienna
(station red-white-red) January 27th, February
17th and 23rd and March 1st.

Brazil
Maria Livia Sao Marcos is only seven years old
but she recently mad e her debut as a guitarist in
a school concert at Sao Paulo playing a" Prelude ''
by her father Senhor Manuel Sao Marcos and
" Dance " and " Mazurka " by Isaias Savio.
Mrs. Julieta Correa Antunes has received her
Diplomaa as Professor of the Guitar at the Conservatorio Dramatico e Musical de Sao Paulo. She
has been a pupil of Professor Savio since 1942
and .was allowed to enter for the Guitar course
(normally eight years) as from the sixth year by
examination. Previously she was a Professor of
the piano but gave up that instrument foi; the
guitar. As Professor Savio has 52 pupils it will
b seen that a second Professor of the Guitar at
the Conservatorio will be of great assistance in
the splendid work he is doing for the guitar.
Carlos Collet, a Brazilian guitarist, gave a
recital at the Conservatorio on December 29th.

France
An International Programme of guitar music
was broadcast from Paris Radio (especially for
British listen ers) on December 26th and repeated
on December 31st. The guitarist was Jean Fuller,
who said in an interview that he first broadcast on
October 8th, 1946, that his brother Jacques Fuller
is a composer and that he hopes to visit U.S.A.
during 1949 and to give a recital in Paris before
leaving France. The programme, which lasted
35 minutes, included :Capriccio
John Martin (Holland)
March-Prelude
Wi!frid Appleby (Britain)
Prelude
Bach (Germany)
Studie de Tremolo
Carcassi (Italy)
Homage to Scarlatti
Albeniz (Spain)
Gran J ota de Concierto
Tarrega (Spain)
Dance
(Portugal)
Popular Song
(Mexico)
Ehos
(Urnguay)
Pagina Romantika
Carlos Vega (Argentina)
Recuerdos de la Alhambra
Tarrega (Spain)
Sevilla
Albeniz (Spain)

Ceylon
September 24th
Mr. Eustace Delay gave a talk and demonstration
on flamenco including the different effects used
by guitarists. A little discussion opened as some
of the members preferred the flamenco style.
At the end of the meeting, Mr. Delay played the
following solos :
Granada Arabia
Panderos de la Flamenca
Danza en La

An ancient tradition, " Violin and Guitar '' was
revived in a concert on December 6th at Salle
Chopin-Pleyel, Paris, by Cecilia Kahr (violinist)
and Adele Kramer (guitarist) . The instruments
were heard in artistic combination in Minuets
by Bach, Haydn, Beethoven and Mozart ; Caprice
No. 24 and two Sonatas by Paganini and Sarasate's
Playera and Zapateado. Mlle. Kramer also played
guitar solos by Bach (Prelude and Allemande),
Sor (Mozart variations), Albeniz (Torre Bermeja)
and Tarrega (Gran Jota, etc.).
Ida Presti :followed her successful visit to Holland
with recitals in Paris, Perpignon and North Africa.

V. Gomez
V. Gomez
V. Bobri

September 25th
At 9.45 p.m. Mr. Eustace Delay gave a guitar
recital in the Western Programme of the Ceylon
Broadcasting Station. He played:
Courante
Bach-Segovia
Variations (Moza rt, La flute enchantee)
Sor
Granada
Albeniz-Segovia
Danza Espanol No. 5
Granados-Llobet

Cuba
Rey de la Torre commenced a concert tour of
Cuba by giving recitals in Havana on November
1st and 3rd before th e Pro-Arte Society. Julie
Andre, the singer-guitarist also visited this lovely
island.

Germany
Karl Scheit of Vienna informs us that Hans
Neemann, Distinguished Associate of P.S.G., was
killed by a bomb in Berlin during the war.
Heinrich Albert is still active-as he has been
for more than 50 years-and working for the right
appreciation of the guitar. Although he will be
79 years old in July he is taking part in a concert
by the Molino Trio with Marianne Rauschmayr
and F. W. Weidemann.
Hawaii
" Do you know that the Spanish Guitarprobab ly
enjoys greater popularity in the Hawaiian Islands
than the so-called Hawaiian guitar? " (Quoted
from an article by Ray Higgins on " The Modern
Hawaiian Guitar" in B.M.G.)

Egypt
Miguel Abloniz returned to Cairo in October
after his visit to Britain, during which he spent
much time with Segovia at the Edinburgh Festiva l.

Holland
Olga Coelho gave recitals and broadcasts in
Holland, November 19th to 2-!th.
The fretted instrument magazine " Stem der

He used the world-famous " Augustine '' nylon
strings.
October 30th, 1948
Ceylon heard again Eustace Delay in a broadcast
of guitar music. His programme was as follows :Gavotte for Lute
Menu et
No. 5 from Kleine Solostucke
Guitarreo

Bach-Segovia
Mozart-Segovia
Sor
Pedrell
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Snaren " (formerly " de Kunst ) ~eludes in its
January number " Rondo in de Volkstoon " op. 4-fl
by Dr. Hans Leerink. It is dedicated to Ries de
Hilster.
Three broadcasts of recordings by Ida Presti
were given on December 12th and 26th and Jan.
8th.
The Matiegka trio for Flute, Viola and Guitar
was broadcast on December 13th with Ries de
Hilster, guitarist. Koos Tigges broadcast in the
programme " Romance Espanol '' on December
17th.
The first of a series of guitar programmes under
the guidance of Jan Maarten Komter and Ries de
Hilster will be broadcast Tuesdays, February 1st
and 22nd, 7.15 to 7.30 p .m. on 301m. If you hear
these broadcasts please write to K.R.O. Radio
Hilversum 1.
The first meeting of the Society " Constantyn
Huygens" was held on November 21st at The
Hague and another at Hilversum on January
16th.
Pupils of the Folk-music School at Amsterdam
under the direction of Miss Claasens gave a guitar
concert on December 23rd.

A concert to celebrate the first anniversary of
the founding of the " Sociedad de Amigos de la
Guitarra '' took place at the Palacio de Bellas
Artes '' on December 4th. Guitar solos were
rendered by Galo Herrera Escobar and J onge
Reyasvera ; Preludio and Sonata by G. Gomez
were played " a due " by Jose Oloarte Leon and Gracia Castanon de Oloarte; G. Flores Mendez
accompanied a singer in songs by Dowland, Milan
and Vazquez .
We congratulate our Mexican friends and hope
that there will be many more anniversary concerts
in the years to come.
Norway
Stein Musum's radio lecture on "Andres
Segovia" (with records) was due to be broadcast
on January 7th. He iS preparing another broadcast on "Flamenco."
Mr. Musum recently met
a guitarist, Torbjorn Martinsen, who had studied
the guitar in Sweden under Madame Svea
Kritschewsky, a pupil of Professor Ortner of
Vienna. Martinsen is an artist and intends to go
to Paris to study painting-and
the guitar. He
spoke of another artist friend Odd Solberg, who is
also a guitarist.
·Puerto Rico
Manuel Gayol was presented by the Escuela
Superior Central of Santurce in a programme of
guitar solos by Sanz, Sor, Bach, Tarrega, Torroba,
etc.

Italy
_
Great events for guitarists in Italy took place
during December, 1948. Segovia gave recitals at
Milan (Dec. 1st), Bologna (Dec. 5th) and Messina
(Dec. 12th). He also broadcast on Radio Italiana
(Dec. 19th).
His recital at Bologna coincided with a Convention of Italian Guitarists and a meeting of the '
Unione Chitarristica Internazionale (U.C.I.) of
which Andres Segovia is now Honorary President.
A great reception was accorded Segovia when he
entered the Convention with Professor Romolo
Ferrari and Madame Olga Coelho who had gone to
Italy after her recitals in Holland. " L'Arte
Chitarristica " No. 12 contains reports of these
events (in Italian). Prof. Leonida Squarzoni
gave a recital at Verona on November 6th and
Benvenuto Terzi broadcast guitar solos on Radio
Monteceneri on Nov. 9th.

South Africa
P.S.G. Representative Mr. J. Ryss reports that
a lot of work is being done and guitar playing is
progressing in Johannesburg.
He says that P.S.G.
B1tlletins are widely read and in keen demand.
Sweden
Here is some good news : a Guitar Society has
been formed in Sweden " Svenska Guitarrsamfundet."
The President is Mr. Zeron Lambertz
(guitar-maker), the Vice-President is Mr. Sten
Oscarsson (music-dealer in Stockholm) and the
Honorary Secretary is Miss Eva Sundquist,
Skurusundsvagen 7, Ektorp, Sweden. A good
nucleus of members has already been enrolled but
many new applications are expected at the next
meeting due to be held at the end of January.
Miss Sundquist visited Paris last year and met
Monsieur Verdier. On her return via Denmark
she also met Madame Jytte Gorki Schmidt in
Copenhagen .
We wish the new guitar Society in Sweden great
success.
Senor Angel Inglesia, who has done excellent
work in Sweden, teaching and giving concerts,
has now returned to Spain.

Mexico
Jesus Silva was presented by the Musical Society
" Josefina Harlan Laroche " in two recitals at the
Casino de Saltillo on October 13th and L,th. He
is a pupil of Francisco Salinas and Andres Segovia.
In 1940 he was appointed " Professor de Musica
Guitarrista" at the Conservatorio Nacional de la
Ciudad de Mexico.
His programmes included Pavanes by Luis
Milan, Suite by de Visee, several works by Ponce
including "Dos Vinetas"
(dedicated to Prof.
Silva), compositions by Bach, Fuenllana, Barrios,
Sor, Tarrega, Albeniz, Granados and Luis Sandi's
" Fatima, Suite Galante " (also dedicated to Prof.
Silva).
Guillermo Flores Mendez gave a recital at the
Palacio de Bellas Artes on November 23rd. The
programme included Variations by Luis de Narvaez, works by Luis Milan, Bach, Handel (Aria
Variada), Sor, Llobet (Estilo Popular), Ponce,
Granados and Albeniz. Senor Flores Mendez is
a pupil of Francisco Salinas and is well-known to
guitar lovers as the energetic secretary of
" Sociedad de Amigos de la Guitarra."

Switzerland
Mrs. J. Saunders-Davies is holding regular
gatherings of guitarists and others interested in
the guitar at "La Combagaleje," Les Combes,
Flendruz, Switzerland. The first of these was on
November llth when she gave a talk on "The
History and Possibilities of the Classical Guitar"
and showed portraits of famous guitarists. Two of
those present, a father and son, played Mendelssohn's " Spring Song" as a duet for two guitars,
another sang some delightful Swiss folk-songs
with guitar accompaniment and Mrs. Saunders-
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Davies played her own arrangement of Scarlatti's
Sonata No. 2, Sor's" Les Adieux '' and the Fandanguillo from Torroba's Suite Castellana.
U.S.A.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. According to the
Guitar Review the Guitar Club of Santa Fe has
for its President the distinguished American
author, Oliver La Farge.
Hollywood Guitar Sdciety
Programmes of this Society show music by a
great variety of composers. Other activities
include lectures, the formation of a library, and
participation by guitarist members in chambermusic concerts. The President is Mr. Ben Irwin.
The American Guitar Society
Vahdah Olcott Bickford pl<l,yedthe guitar part
in Josef Schnabel's " String Quintette with
Guitar'' at a chamber music evening on August
8th. The 25th Anniversary of the American
Guitar Society was celebrated with a special
concert with a programme entitled "A Festival of
Dance Music of all Countries and Periods." Congratulations and Many Happy Returns !
Providence, Rhode Island
The newly-formed Guitar Guild had meetings in
October, November and December (Christmas
Party). By-laws were adopted at the November
meeting and there was an interesting programme
including compositions by Sor and Tarrega
played by Mr. Lloyd Moon, " Danza in La ''
(Bobri), etc., played by Mr. Hibbard A. Perry
(President). Other guitar soloists were Lawrence
Oakland and Joseph Lopez.
New York
From its interesting December Bitlletin, edited
by Paul Carlton, we learn that the Society of the
Classic Guitar has had such successful meetings
that the problem of overcrowding has had to be
discussed. A new membership classification has
therefore been introduced so that non-playing
guitar-lovers may join S.C.G. as Associate Members
by paying six dollars a year plus two dollars
extra for Bulletins. Associate members may not
vote or hold office.
On November 9th at La Zambra, Vicente
Gomez gave a talk about his recent visit to Europe
with special reference to the guitar in Spain. He
showed to members the first guitar he had ever
played, having found it at his home in Spain
somewhat ravaged by time. However a good
repair had restored it to playing condition and he
played some Flamenco solos on it with his usual
brilliance. Other members took part in informal
playing.
On November 23rd, at the Russian Yar, a
benefit concert was organised to assist a member in
hospital. Over 100 dollars was raised, and among
the m'1,ny artists who took part were Roland V.
Blain, Chauncey Lee, V. Bobri, Juan Martinez,
Harry Volpe, etc.
Lectures on " The History of the Guitar" and
" Flamenco " were given by Paul Carlton on
October 19th and December 7th.
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KINGSLEY

Recital at the Wigmore Hall, Jan. 19th
Miss Kingsley gave a recital on January 19th
at the Wigmore Hall before a lar ge and appreciative audience.
She divided her songs into thr ee groups. Gaelic
songs unaccompanied , English and French songs
with the guitar and Spanish songs with the guitar.
The Gaelic songs in general had the robust
rhythms of singing that has been evolved at a
manual task although only a rowing song and
" mouth music" for dancing admitted the occupational background. The "Christ-child Lullaby,"
with its occasionally flattened seventh and the
" Skye Lament" were particularly pleasing. The
last has all the ii_ualities that made th e " Londonderry Air " such a favourite.
In the French and English songs Miss Kingsley
gave, besides the well known Minuet by Exaudet
and the Purcell" Ah how pleasant," " Go Chrystal
Teares " from John Dowlands' First Book of
Ayres and a very charming French Canadian song
"Ala claire Fontaine."
This had the graceful turn
of the French " airs de cour " of the same epoch as
Dowland. The guitar part of the Dowland song
followed the original lute part exactly by means of
putting the original down a minor third and then
restoring it to its original key with a capo-tasto.
The guitar is so far superior to the lute in tone
and ease of manipulation that there is no reason,
other than antiquarian, for not always using it
for the wonderful repertory of lute songs. Miss
Kingsley sustained her accompaniment
well.
This is no mean feat as it is probable that singers
of the 16th century seldom tried to both sing and
accompany themselves with their complicated
instrumental parts.
The Spanish songs that finished the programme
were mainly from South America but included
a " Seguidilla" of bustling gaiety, " Nana" from
M. de Falla's set of songs and two songs by
Granados of which " El Mirar de la Maja" was
thebest. I have spoken before of Miss Kingsley's
command of rhythm in th ese South American
traditional songs. There is an interesting grafting
of Indian on to Spanish stock in most of them.
" Estoy chispa"
(Argentina) with its unsettl ed
accents, " India Bella " with a lovely modulation
into the major and a lament by Yupanuqi were
particularly successful. Miss Kingsley was recalled for a number of encores.
DERIC
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JOAQUIN
TURINA
(1882-1949)
We learn with profound regret that the great
Spanish composer, Joaquin Turina, passed away
on January 15th.
His works-Fandanguillo,
Rafaga, Sonatina and Hommage a Tarragawere edited by Andres Segovia and are among the
most important modern compositions for the
guitar.
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